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Faculty Senate· passes legislation
admonishing Athletic Department

Two students still
recovering from
automobile crash

By Maureen Johnson
Reporter

By Jonathan Price
Reporter-- - - -- - - - - - -
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Faculty Senate passed a resolution
Thursday deploring actions of the administration for allowing athletes to receive priority registration status for the
upcoming fall term.
The Senate also passed a recommendation demanding the Athletic Department
make a request for priority registration
status to the Student Conduct and Welfare Committee and that the stl\tus given
to athletes be rescinded until the request
can be reveiwed.
·
"It causes me a great deal of concern
that because someone could not get what
they wanted, they had to subvert the
process; Community College Senator
Donna Donathan said.
The resolution protested the temporary
granting ofpriority registration that was
given to athletes by the administration
because of new National Collegiate Athletic Association regulations passed in
January concerning student athletes.
But, Senator Roscoe Hale, athletic committee member from the College of Education, said athletes had to receive this
status so quickly because of new policy
not allowing overloads.

• Passed a recommendation demanding the Athletic Department ask the
Student Conduct and Welfare Committee for priority registration.

•

Passed recommendations to remove courses from undergraduate
catalog not taught in six-year period
and courses printed in class schedule
and student handbook.

'The reasons listed last spring are still
valid, they [Athletic Department) were
prepared to work through the system, but
with this overload policy, they needed
relief," he said.
There were three reasons listed by
Registrar Robert Eddins for this advance
registration status.
One reason was amount of time facilities are available to athletes. The others
were two new NCAA regulations which
create tighter control on academics and
limit practice time for student athletes.

Faculty Senate secretary Dallas Brozik
did not attend the meeting, but issued a
statement to senators asking them to
take action against the administration
for ignoring established procedure.
In this statement Brozik suggests the
Senate make an official reprimand against
Eddins and Vice President for Academic
Affairs Alan B. Gould, that would remain
in their permanent records.
According to the statement, "In this
incident, both the registrar and vice president for academic affairs knowingly and
willfully violated established policies and
procedures.
This is a violation of university policy
and cannot be condoned or ignored."
According to Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee Chairperson Karen
McComas, the Athletic Department has
made a request to the committee and the
request will be reveiwed in their next
meeting.
The Senate also passed two recommendations to nmove items from the undergraduate catalog.
The first would remove courses not
taught in a six year period. The second
removes items printed in the class schedule or student handbook.

Two ofthree Marshall students involved
in a car accident during Easter weekend
remain in St. Mary's Hospital, a hospital
official said Thursday.
Serena Perry, Buckhannon freshman,
is listed in critical but stable condition
and Heather Bruce, Lancaster, Pa., junior, is listed in stable and fair condition,
said Tami Perdue, director ofpublic relations of the hospital.
Candy Wigal, Elizabeth freshman, was
also involved in the accident but has been
released from the hospital.
The three Twin Towers West residents
were leaving Huntington via Interstate
64 April 16 about 10:30 a.m. Thursday
when their vehicle ran off the road and
dropped into the median just past the Hal
Greer Boulevard interchange.
The vehicle, driven by Bruce, reportedly flipped several times after she attempted to drive back onto the road. '
A report in The Herald-Dispatch erroneously stated Bruce died in the hospital
the day after the crash, but the story was
corrected Sunday. The newspaper cited
incorrect information from the hospital
as the reason for the error.

With a sniff and sneeze we say farewell to OM theater
By Deanna B. Hall
Reporter

fter a little "Hay Fever"' and other illnesses resulting
from a late opening
of the new fine arts
building, actors will
finally present their last production in Old Main.
Home of theater productions
for more than 65 years, the Old
Main auditorium will be replaced
by a new theater performance
space which is nearing completion.
The play "Hay Fever"' began
Wednesday and will continue
tonight and Saturday. The production, directed by Dr. N. Bennett East, chairman of the Department ofTheatre and Dance,
is about a spoiled and frivolous
artistic family. The family shares
a weekend with four invited
guests. The combination ofguests
and family brings turmoil and
laughs along with iL
During the second act the family causes so much confusion that
guests are soon forgotten. The
family fight is wonderful to watch
and is an exciting scene.
Deena J. Conley, Portsmouth,
Ohio junior, plays the role of

A

Judith Bliss, the mother of the
unusual family. She plays this
part so well the audience laughs
when she appears on the stage
even before she says a word.
Conley is the shining star of
the play. Some play-goers may
still remember Conley in •School
for Wives," •Carnival; and "Picnic."
Memorable performances are
also given by Bethany Cline,
Matewan senior and Philip B.
Wilcox, Chesapeake, Ohio junior. In Act II they have a scene
together which includes a lot of
chemisty and an argument ending in a passionate kiss and a
slap.
The acting is not the only
memorable aspect of "Hay Fever-; the scenery is also well done.
The set makes the audience believe it is a living room out of
early 20th century England.
Every detail is in place, from the
pictures on the wall to the flowers on the piano.
•Hay Fever" will begin at 8
p.m. in theOldMainauditorium.
Tickets are $4 and are available
at the box office in Old Main B23
or may be reserved by calling
696-ARTS. Students are admitted free with a valid ID and activity card.

This week's play will be the last in Old Main Theater, shown here in 1908 with a view of the stage and main floor.
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More people live
under one roof,
study shows
WASHINGTON {AP)- Hard
times have helped halt a 140year trend toward fewer Americans living under one roof, the
Census Bureau says.
A study by the agency, released Wednesday, says Americans last year interrupted the
tendency toward less togetherness that has long defined the
nation's way of living.
In 1850, on average nearly six
people lived in each dwelling.
Now it's close to 2.5 people, a
number that has stayed about
the same for three years.
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Currency exchange rates will. mean higher.
tution fees for some international students
By Erlhc Quah

She said the increase will be an

Board of Trustees is expected to
approve the proposal in May.
According to the Housing,
there will be an expected 4 to 5
percent increase in room and
board next year, also.
The burden is heavy for most
international students because
they are not permitted to work
off campus to support themselves.
Tthe changes in their own currencies will affect their education here because of the differences in the standard and cost of
living in their countries.
However, Marissa Perez, a

Reporte-- - - -- - - additional $800 in her currency.
International students not
only have to worry about next
semester's tuition fee increase,
but also cost they have to pay in
their own currency.
Aik Wah Leow, a senior from
Malaysia, said the fee increase
will be an additional burden to
her and her family.
"I had to work to support myselfin addition to the money that
my parents sent me," Leow said.
She is currently working at the
- International Students' Office.

Michiko Uematsu, a junior
fromJ apan does not consider the
increase as being critical to her
financial planning. However, it
does, require her parents to recalculate finances. She said the
exchange rate of Japan's currency is strong, even though there
is a general downward trend in
international currencies.
The proposal for a new tuition
fee means international and outof-state students are required to
pay the full amount of $2,325.
The University of West Virginia

Women's health care to be discussed

THE 1992 VENUS INTERNATIONAL PAGEANT

The Dream Continues

Director of Cabell-Huntington Women's Health Services to speak
By Terri Fowler

family member on her mother's

Reporter--- - - - - - side has had breast cancer.
A program about breast selfexamination and visiting the
gynecologist will be presented
April 28 at 9:15 p.m. on the ninth
floor of Holderby Hall.
Sherry Bias, director ofCabellHuntington Hospital's Women's
Health Services will be the
speaker.
"One in nine women are going
to get breast cancer sometime in
their lives,"
Bias said Thursday. She said a
woman's chances of developing
breast cancer are doubled if a

Bias said she will explain how
to perform a breast self-examination.
Women should perform
monthly breast .self-examinations to detect lumps that could
signal breast cancer, Bias said .
Also, Bias will discuss importance of regular visits to the
gynecologist to have a pap smear.
She said a pap smear is a
simple medical procedure in
which a brush is inserted into
the cervical canal to collect cells
to examine under a microscope.
According to Bias, women

should begin seeing a gynecologist when they reach 18 years of
age or when they become sexually active.
Women should visit a gynecologist at least once a year.
"We do have a high incidence of
cervical and uterine cancer, as
well as breast cancer here in West
Virginia," she said.
Pap smears can detect cervical cancer and some infections.
Bias said pap smears can also
detect some sexually transmitted diseases.
"I'll probably talk a little about
sexually transmitted diseases,"
she said.
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Summer registration constant despite fees
By Deborah Blair

Reporter- - - - - - - The number of students registering for summer session remains nearly the same as last
year, but the number of classes
offered and their cest have
changed.
According to registrar Robert
Eddins, these increases haven't
altered the enthusiasm of the
pre-registering students..
'This year, we had a large crowd
waiting at 8:00 a.m. and we registered about 1000 students that
day," Eddins said.
At the same time last year, the

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
and other help

Needa
Friend?

number of students waiting to
pre-register for summer classes
amounted to aboutfifteen people.
Eddins attributed the increase
in first-day registration to rumors that some classes wouldn't
be offered or that there would be
a shortage of classes altogether.
The effect of the tuition increases, which amounts to $5 per
semester hour, has yet to show
an effect on the number of students registering.
Even though the number of
students and tuition both increased, the number of classes
offered decreased.
Approximately 5 pe~entfewer

"SUMMER RENTALS SUMMER RENTALS"
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clasSj!s will be offered during the
1992 summer terms than offered
last year.
"We examined the classes offered last summer and deleted
those which had little or no enrollment," Eddins said.
Ifthe increase in the number of
students and class demand continues, Eddins said an effort will
be made to offer more classes for
the summer sessions.
Before making decisions about
increasingthenumberofclasses,
however, the budget situation
will have to be examined to
determine ifmore classes can be
funded.

We want your business!!!
605 9th st. Room 504

graduate student from Panama,
said students from her country
will not face much of a problem
at all, partly because Panama
and the United States use the
same currency.
"The effect differs from one
student to another," Perez said.
Nola Browning, assistant director of admisssions, said the
increase shouldn't be significant
because Marshall's tuition is still
a bargain. She said the increase
should not affect the rate of intake of international students
because Marshall is cheaper than
other universities.
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Students who will not be returning to campus in
the fall and want to be mailed the yearbook
supplement are to leave a forwarding address.
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BRIEFS
Loretto. Pa,

Former D.C. mayor
released Thursday
Marion Barry's dishwashing days
behind bars are over. The former
Washington mayor was released
without fanfare Thursday from a
federal prison after a serving sixmonth sentence for cocaine possession.
Barry was caught in an FBI sting
and convicted in 1990 in a trial that
featured a videotape ofhim smoking
crack in a hotel room.
He was transferred in J8lluary to
Loretto, about 60 miles from Pittsburgh, aft.er a fellow inmate at a
prison in Petersburg, Va., accused
him of receiving oral sex from a
woman in the prison visiting area.
Barry denied the allegation.

Farmvme. N,C,

Convicted molester
given life sentence
Convicted day care center child
molester Robert F. Kelly Jr. was
sentenced Thursday to life in prison
after maintaining his innocence and
telling a judge, "I have not done
these things.•
Judge D. Marsh McLelland rejected a plea for leniency and gave
Kelly 12 consecutive life terms in
one of America's longest child-molestation cases. The judge said there
were no mitigating circumstances.
Kelly, who owned the now-closed
Little Rascals Day Care Center in
Edenton, was found guilty Wednesday of sexually abusing 12 children,
ages 4 to 7.
Kelly, 44, faced up to 40 life terms
plus 590 years in prison.
Prosecutors had asked for the 12
life terms, one for each child he was
convicted ofmolesting. Mike Spivey,
his lawyer, asked McLelland to
consider Kelly's prior clean criminal
record and good reputatuion in the
community and give him a lenient
sentence
"When I went to jail, ... I was accused of many many things, none of
which I have done," Kelly told the
judg_e in a calm manner.
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Sewer explosion in Guadalajara kills 132
GUADALAJARA, Mexico (AP)- HundredsofworkersThursdayclawedthrough
tons of debris, searching for the dead and
the living aft.er a series
of huge explosions in
.•
sewer lines. The government said at least
132 people were killed.
Furious Guadalajarans demanded to know
whyvolatile gas was alWORLD lowed to build up in the
sewer system.
Ambulances, lights flashing and sirens
blazing, raced through the streets as
workers, some with specially trained dogs
from the federal capital, searched for
bodies or anyone alive under the rubble
after Wednesday's explosions, which
devastated an area of20 to 25 square city
blocks.
Reporters were told late Wednesday by
relief officials that 184 bodies had been
counted at a temporary morgue. Jalisco
state spokesman Armando Morquecho
said that many bodies were believed to be
under the debris.
The cause of the nine blasts, which
gouged deep trenches in the streets of
Mexico's second-largest city, was still

At least 600 people were hurt and thousands left homeless by at least nine exploAt least 600 people were hurt
sions, which ripped open streets, hurled
and thousands left homeless by at cars and trucks int o the air and blew out
least nine explosions, which ripped adobe houses.
Angry residents said they had smelled
open streets.
petroleum hours b efore Wednesday
morning's explosions, and raised the
alarm. "We told yQu. We called you. You
unclear. The state government said a never paid any attention to us," people at
cooking-oil company had allowed hexane, one cratered intersection screamed at the
a volatile cleaning solvent used in ex- state governor as he toured the stricken
tracting oil from seeds, to leak into the LaReforma district late Wednesday night.
sewer system.
Dazed survivors stood in the dusty
Other officials said gasoline had been streets, looking on grimly.
spilled into the sewer lines, possibly by
"My family is buried there: one told
the state oil monopoly Pemex - which Gov. Gov. Guillermo Cosio Vidaurri, pointPemex denied. It was not immediately ing to a pile of rubble.
clear whether there was a separate drainOne jagged trench was 2 1/2 miles long
age system for the city's industry.
and
about 1,000 buildings were damaged.
In 1983, a sewer line exploded near a
At
first,
residents ofthe blue-collar neighGuadalajara hospital, with no fatalities
borhood dug feverishly with picks and
recorded.
The attorney general's office, in a state- axes for loved ones and neighbors.
At one intersection, someone's belongment broadcast on local radio, said the
death toll stood at 132 as ofmidnight, and ings were half-buried in the loose dirt: a
was likely to rise. As many as 15,000 straw purse, a ripped-open shopping bag,
people left homeless were taken to two a box covered with tom wrapping paper.
stadiums until temporary shelters could Big chunks of concrete were scattered
around.
be setup.

•

Anti-abortion protest leads to scuffle
outside the home of Buffalo's mayor
AMHERST, N.Y. (AP) - A scuffle
erupted outside the home ofBuffalo's antiabortion mayor after a day of protests led
by Operation Rescue resulted in about
200 arrests.
·
An anti-abortion
protester rushed toward Mayor James
Griffin's house in Buffalo on Wednesday
evening and began
hitting abortion-rights
demonstrators who
NATION
stood in front of the
house. No additional
arrests were made.
Last year, Griffin, a longtime abortion
foe, invited Operation Rescue head Randall Terry to Buffalo t o stage protests
modeled aft.er those in Wichita, Kan., last
summer. Demonstrations outside clinics
there led to 2,600 arrests.
More protests were planned today in a
bid by Operation Rescue to shut down
Buffalo's five abortion clinics over the
next two t o four week s. Abortions also are
performed at some doctors' offices and at
least one hospital.
Scattered protests were h eld around

the nation Wednesday as lawyers went
before the U.S. Supreme Court and argued the constitutionality of a strict
Pennsylvania abortion law. Many expect
the case will result in a ruling undermining the 1973 Roe vs. Wade decision establishing the right to an abortion.
About 100 abortion-righ t s supporters
rallied in front of Philadelphia's Liberty
Bell, while about 300 people r allied at the
Illinois Stat ehouse in Springfield for
tougher abortion laws.
Wednesdav's arrests in the Buffalo
suburb of Arnnerst came after protest er s
surged across a four -lane highway toward chanting abortion-rights supporter s who stood guard outside a doctor's
office.
Police closed a stretch of highway in
front of the clinic for about four hours
while demonstrators were handcuffed and
taken away in buses.
Most of the protesters went limp when
they were arrested and had to be carried
away by police. They were charged with
disorderly conduct, resisting arrest and
t respassing.
Linda Stadler, manager of Dr. Shalom
Press' office, said tha t the protester s'
blockade of the abortion clinics proved
ineffective.

Workfare program
increases earnings
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) California's pioneering workfare
program is paying off by cutting
welfare costs and boosting participants' earnings, a study found.
The 7-year-old program, known as
Greater Avenues for Independence,
r equires most heads of households
with children under 3 to work, get
job training or r eceive education as
long as they are on welfare.
The study found that single parents taking part in GAIN earned 17
percent more than a control group of
those who had not joined the program. The GAIN group alsoreceive.d
5 percent less in welfare during the
same year.
The largest program of its kind in
the nation, GAIN was a model for a
1988 federal law requiring every
state to run a work, education or
training program for welfare recipients. The law pr ovides up to $1 billion a year in matching funds.
The study was conducted by the
non-profit Manpower Demonstration Research Corp. of New York.

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING

COUNSELORS I
SPECIALISTS

Now Leasing for Summer and Fall Terms

Positions now available for athletic
specialists with coaching aperiences in

A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS

"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
We accommodate 150+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available.
*Each bedroom has Its own bathroom!! *Sun Decks *Spiral Staircases *Security *Extra Clean *Great Furniture *All utllltles paid
*Parking *Laundry *Pet• allowed w/fN *Central Heat & Air *Full
time staff

THE FIONN GROUP 522-0477

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~Mini - Golf

Now Open
529 21st St.
Group Discounts

429-4816

BASKETBALL, TENNIS, SWIMMJNG,
WATER SKIING, and GYMNASTICS at
leading co-ed camp in Pocooo Moontains of
Pennsylvania. Mawre staff; Ulp facilities;
6121 - 8/21. Contact jmmedja1e)y;
CAMP SfARLJGIIT
18 Cllnton S treet,
Malverne, NY 11S65
ph. (S16) S99-S239
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And finally,
a bit of good news
"It is not the employer who pays wages he only handles the money. It is the
product that pays wages. .,
Henry Ford
President J . Wade Gilley said in an address to
classified staff Wednesday that faculty and staff
raises would be the university's "first, second and
third priorities" next year.
Neither group has received pay raises for the
past two years.
"It's way past time for the state to fund the
minimum salary schedule," Gilley said.
Yes, it is way past time.
Faculty and staff (along with students) are what
shape a university and give it character.
They should not go on being under paid and
under appreciated by the state and the administration.
Many good people are forced to leave the university every year because they could earn more money
elsewhere.
When good people leave, that means the quality
of education suffers and if that suffers, then students suffer.
That shouldn't happen.
This is an institution of higher learning, and
that's what students should expect and receive.
But now that Gilley has made this announcement, what's going to happen?
Money won't materialize out of thin air; it has to
be taken from the Legislature, which is notorious
for underfunding Marshall.
Attention needs to be drawn to faculty and staff
and their plight by contacting area legislators.
Cabell County has one of the largest contingents
in the Legislature, and if they can't make someone
notice Marshall needs more money then something is wrong.
Gilley said the Legislature is ready to address
the needs ofhigher education, and we should see to
it they are.
Contact local legislators and let them know
Marshall's plight.
When contacted by phone in a recent interview
Del. Evelyn Richards, R-Cabell, said if one or two
people call her about an issue, it is hard to get
things done, but if a multitude of people call her
action can be taken.
Let's join together and let the Legislature know
we want.
First, we can get faculty and staff the raises they
deserve and then, who knows? Maybe one day we'll
actually see our tuition decrease.
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Faculty Senate licks its wounds
Faculty Senate's glory days seem
to be over, and its members are not a
happy lot.
Those days of
wine and roses
have degenerated
to simply whining.
The usually stagnant waters of
faculty action and
Kevin
opinion have been
MELROSE stirred by a very
big stick - President J. Wade
Gilley's plan to
reduce teaching release time.
If his plan is implemented, the
Faculty Senate president only will
have three hours release time.
The current Senate president, Dr.
Robert Sawrey, says the Senate
would be "significantly less effective
in representing the interests of the
faculty" if this were to happen.
And Senate Vice President Lois
Blackbum claims Gilley isjust trying
to "disempower" the faculty.
However, after scraping away layers ofpoppycock dripping with rhetoric, it's obvious most of the uproar is
rooted in bruised egos.
Under the regime of Dr. Dale F.
Nitzschke, faculty enjoyed power
most organizations, including Staff

Council and Student Goverment
Association, could only dream of.
Nitzschke, with a little help from
his friends, bastardized a system in
which Faculty Senate, Staff Council
and SGA should have shared equal
power as advisory bodies to the president.
But egos will be egos, and faculty
will be faculty, and the need to feel
superior to the other two organizations grew larger than the
university's deficit.
In a coup that went unnoticed by
most everyone, Faculty Senate took
control, becoming the dominant force
in university politics. The lines of
authority became so clouded that no
one was sure who really was running
the university or, in fact, for whom
the university was being run.
And no one was sure where Faculty Senate's power came from. Attribute it to divine intervention.
Unfortunately Staff Council and
SGA put up1ittle struggle, and they,
much like the coup, went unnoticed.
Now Gilley finally has recognized
something most everyone else at the
university has known for several
years: Faculty Senate often is ineffective and slow in dealing with issues and policies.
Instead of quickly and efficiently

approving or disapproving policies
and passing resolutions, the Senate
forms committees and sub-committees to investigate, report to the full
body, investigate again ...
But such is the fate of most "legislative bodies."
While there certainly are those in
the Senate who want to work for the
betterment of the university, there
seem to be many more who are attracted to the ceremony and parliamentary procedure.
And instead ofan outlet for change,
the Senate becomes an outlet for ego
masturbation.
Gilley has stepped on some toes;
some of it was necessa.ry, and the
rest was just a university president
flexing his administrative muscles.
Obviously the university should
tighten its belt, but someone needs
to make sure circulation to important parts isn't cut offin the process.
If Faculty Senate wants something done about Gilley's drastic
actions, then it should unite with
Staff Council and SGA instead of
licking its own wounds while wishing for the good old days.
Kevin Melrose, Parkersburg junior, will
be summer and fall editor of The

Parthenon.
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CORRECTIONS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Factual errors appearing In The Parthenon should be
reported to the editor Immediately foDowlng pubOcotlon
by colling the newsroom at69&-6696or 696-2522. Corrections the editor deems necesso,y wlll be printed as soon
as possible.

The Parthenon encourages letters to the editor about Is·
sues of Interest to the Marshall commu,lty. Letters should
be typed. signed and Include a phone m.mber, hometown. class rank or title for verlflcatton. Letters may be no
longer fhan 300 words.The editor reserves the right to edit
or reject a ny letter.
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Buskirk residents fight stress by playing
By Amy L. WIison

Reporter-------- each other with toy baseball bats,
ugs Bunny, finger
paints and coloring
books are just a few of
the thoughts that
come to mind when
someBuskirk Hall
residents think about
finals week.
Residence Hall Association
had a stress reliever for the students who live in Buskirk during last semester's finals week,
Maggie Kincaid, Scott Depot
sophomore said.
The attendance was so great
RHA has decided to do another
stress reliever this semester, said
Kincaid, vice president of RHA
"During finals students get
stressed and have to get away
from the books," Kincaid said.
"Sometimes doing childish activities helps to get their minds
off of studying."
Those childish activities include watching cartoons, coloring in coloring book s, jumping
on a mini-trampoline, hitting

B

and finger painting, which was
the "most popular activity" offered, Kincaid said.
Brandi Cupp, Elkins sophomore, participated in the fall and
plans to participate again this
semester.
Cupp said her favorite activity
was finger painting.
"It really got the stress out,"
Cupp said.
One resident, Jennifer Hancock, East Bank sophomore, was
unable to participate last fall
because of work, but plans to
take part in the fun this semester.
"I want to finger paint, color
and watch cartoons," Hancock
said. "People seemed to be having a good time, and it looked like
it was really helping to relieve
stress."
The activities will take place
during finals week from 2 p.m.
until 4 p.m. May 6.
All Marshall students are welcome to participate in the activiPhclobyToddMan
ties, Kincaid said.
Anna Duvall, Charleston senior, studies on the steps outside of Northcott. Finals week starts May 4 through May 8.

Smith vending machines
vandalized twice last week
By Aimee J . Ray

Reporter - - - - -- - -

• The machine's glass was

An u nknown person wh o broke
into th e vending mach ine on the
third floor ofSmith Hall appears
to h ave losthis or her appetite for
crime.
According to an MU police
report, the machine was broken
into between 3 and 7:45 -a.m.
April 13 and again between 12
and 1:10 a.m. April 14.
The machine's Plexiglass was
sh attered, yet none of the content s were stolen.
Campus security bagged up
the contents and returned them
to auxiliary services.
In the first incident, there was
no evidence of a weapon. After
the second,"An officer speculates
they used the fire extinguisher,
which was beside it," Officer J.E.
Terry ofMUPD said.
Presently, there are no suspects concerning the vandalism
and the police don't know how
the person(s) got into the building.
If the suspect or suspects are
apprehended, they face charges
of destruction of property and
larceny, if anything is discovered to have been stolen.
According to Jane Behrman,
School of Journalism secretary,
the same vending machine was
br oken into before during the
summer.
Each time the vending machine is broken into, it costs the
supplier, Central Vending, $150

shattered but nothing was
stolen, police say.
to r eplace the glass, Karen
Kirtley, project assistant of auxiliary services said.
The mach ines are not easily
broken into.
"You just couldn't do it with
you r bare hands ...you would literally h ave to break the cover",
Kirtley said.
This is not the first time auxiliary services has had to deal
with vandalism, earlier the
change machines were being
"torn off the walls."
Central Vending has an estimated 20 soda machines, 30
snack machines, along with
change machines and microwaves scattered around campus. The company makes "probably $30,000 a month," Kirtley
said.
"I don't think the vandalism
on the machines is that prevalent", Kirtley said.
The company doesn't plan to
take any particular future precautions.
However, the third floor machine will be moved to a different
area.
Kirtley said the company
won't suffer from these losses,
because such expenditures are
expected.

Smith Hall
to stay hot
until May,
Grose says
By Diana Judy

Reporter - - - - - Finals are not the only
reasons stu dents will be
sweating during the last
two weeks of school.
The air conditioning system in Smith Hall is getting
a well deserved overhaul,
and it is not expected to be
finished until May, Dr. Ed
Grose, vice president for
administration, said.
"So far the construction
crew h asn't given us any
indication that the date
won't be met," he said.
Grose said construction
crews are working double
shifts to get the project completed and that it was in
desperate need of repair.
"We've put almost
$800,000 into it so far," he
said. "The old system is 25
years old and it has been
limping along almost ready
to crash. We've been 'BandAiding' and patching it the
last four years."
Grose said, "It will be nice
and cool once the system is
fixed, but until then we'll
just have to wait."
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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Scientists find evidence of universe's birth
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
NASA satellite has found huge
ripples of matter near the edge
of the universe, a momentous
discovery explaining how stars
and galaxies· evolved from the
"big bang" that created the cosmos, scientists say.
"What we have found is evidence for the birth of the universe; said George Smoot, an
astrophysicist at the University
of California at Berkeley.
The discovery by NASA's Cosmic Background Explorer spacecraft caps a 28-year quest for the
solution to one of science's most
vexing puzzles: How did matter
that was uniformly spread out

cannot be overstated. They have
found the Holy Grail of cosmology.... Ifit is indeed correct, this
The significance of this cannot be overstated. They
certainly would have to be conhave found the Holy Grail of cosmology.
sidered for a Nobel Prize."
• Michael Turner . Smoot said the ripples, which
physicist are extremely wispy clouds of
matter, are "the largest and most
ancient structures in the uniin the newborn universe start "it's one of the major discoveries verse," stretching as long as 59 .
clumping together to produce of the century. In fact, it's one of billion trillion miles and dating
stars, galaxies and clusters of the major discoveries ofscience," to almost 15 billion years ago.
galaxies?
said physicist Joel Primack of
That's only 300,000 years afSmoot and colleagues were the University of California at ter the big bang, the cataclysmic
scheduled to announce the find- Santa Cruz.
explosion scientists believe ereing today at a meeting of the
Michael Turner, a University sted the universe, he said.
American Physical Society in of Chicago physicist, called the
The ripples were created by
Washington.
discovery "unbelievably impor- the universe's rapid expansion
If the research is confirmed, tant. The significance of this after the big bang, Smoot said.
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LARGE
CONTEMPORARY
APARTMENTS

FREE'=
2 ROLLS
35mm Film
Try 1his &ci1i'>i N,w Film "Wlult (du, film) ha,

slicrrpn,s, and /int gram e<m\/)<Utl\,t wnh Dm<T films
of ns ,p,ed, ns mam fon, "colar roproduc11on.
Nuanc" of colar are held m ihe pmu,; You can ,ee
ih, d,ffm:nce bt,u.~tn cherry red and wmaw red •
Photographic Mllguioe
Now you can uy the 3Smm film Pl,owgmp/uc
Map,,m, calls the bes, 200 ASA pnnt film in the
World! For !Tee. To anmxlucc you, we'll send
you two rolls Frtt. F1ne gr.un, nch c:olor, w11X'
expa1Urc la111ude-p<rftt1 for everyday sholS.
Shoo, an brighr or low hgh1-mdoon or
ou1doors. And you can onler pnnu, sll<les, or
both, from the sam< rotl- w1thou1 the h,gh cau
of ,hck film! Try 1h11 remarlcable film today.
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2 Large Bedrooms - 2 biles. from Mu Off-street parking,
Kitchen furnished with dishwasher, skylights, miniblinds, AC, All electric, Carpet, New Building, $450.00/
month + Damage Deposit

736-2623

- -SENDMi 2FREERbLU.- -

Rush me ,wo 2~xpa1Ure rolls of your tughly

I acclauned 35mm Rim, one eoch •• 200 ASA and I

1100 ASA. EndOl<d ii $2,00 for , hipping. Lamar: I
I 2 rolls per household.
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Once the ripples formed, gravity
made increasing amounts of
matter clump together, eventually creating galaxies, stars and
clusters of galaxies, he said.
"What we have found solves a
major mystery, revealing for the
first time the primeval seeds that
developed into the modem universe," said John Mather, chief
scientist of NASA's Goddard
Space Flight Center in Greenbelt, Md.
"It tells us how the universe
developed from an almost featureless explosion to something
that's been broken up into huge
clusters of galaxies and huge
empty spaces,"Goddard said.

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
Now Leasing for Summer and Fall Terms
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS
'COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE'
We accommodate 1150+ atudeota. l to 4 bedroom uolta aYallable.
•Each bedroom hu ita own bathroomll •sun Deck• •spiral Staircue
•Security "Enra clean •Great Funliture •All utilltiea paid
0
Parklna-Lauudry •Peta allowed w/fee
•central Heat Air •Full time ataff

THE FIONN GROUP 522-0477

Apartments for Rent
Close it o Campus
*One Bedroom & Two
*Marco Arms
Bedroom
Apple Grove
'
Efficiency Units «
and Others
*Furnished and
*Parking
Unfurnished

;.;. ,

A quiet place to live
and study!

Now Leasing For Summer-and Fall Terms
CALL 523-5615
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WVU _player
wins award

Keep your eye on the ball

MORGANTOWN, (AP) West Virginia University point·
guard Rosemary Kosiorek on
Thursday won the Frances
Pomeroy Naismith Award for a
female college basketball player
under 5-foot-6.
"This is a fantastic tribute to
the team as well as to Rosemary,"WVU coach Scott Harrelson said. "I now know what
(former WVU men's basketball
coach) Fred Schaus feels like
when he coached Jerry West and
West won all of those awards. It
is a great feeling to have a player
like Rosemary."
Kosiorek, a 5-foot-5 native of
Baltimore, will be honored May
9 at college basketball's hall of
fame in Springfield, Mass.

SC track meet
The Southern Conference
track meet will be played
at Marshall on Friday and
continue through Saturday.
The first event Friday
will start at 9 a.m. and the
first event Saturday will
start at 11 a.m.
Admission is $3 for
adults, $1 for children and
free for M.U. students with
an I.D. and activity card.

Phclo by KNI Jone&

Marshall pitcher Matt Spadt delivers the ball to a batter in a recent home
game. The Herd is in action this weekend at t/le Southern Conferen<:6
Tournament in Charleston, S.C.

mm CLASSIFIEDS
RESERVING for summer and fal. 1
and 2 BR aplS. From $195/monlh.
CALL 522-8641
APARTMENTlorrent nearMUcampus.
Ftmished,1, 2, 3BR, utiilies paid. AvaJable now for summer. CALL 522-4780
NEAR MU 1 1/2 blocks from campus
Now Leasing for StJT1mer & fal terms. 1
Br. , Furn. or Unfum. Starting at
$300/Mo. CALL 525-1564 or 529-0001
HOUSE/APTS. for Rent. Sunmer and
Fal lerm. After 5 7'J6-92n or 529-7360
SUMMER STORAGE 10 x 12 $50/mo.
10x20$65/mo. 131hSl W, Van Buen
Ave. New facility, 24 tw. access. Sea,rity Fence. CALL 523-STOR or 525-

FURN. APTS 2 Blocks from campus.
Plan now for Fall semester. 626 20th St
Elf. $225/Mo. Water Pd. 630 201h Sl 1
BDM $275/Mo. No pets. DD Req. Security Entrance. Summer OtxJ Special
Rates. CALL TODAYI 525-5853
SUMMER SUblet Washington DC 6/'l0-

CS Tear Gas Pocket Units $5.50 Combo
unit with keyring and carry case or police
unit $7.95. Send Payment to Tony or
Jamie Workman P.O. Box 824 Ceredo,
WV 25507 or CALL 733-2714
HEADING FOR EUROPE? Jet there
anytime for $169. wilh AJRHITCHI
(Reported il Lets Go and NY Times)
CALL AIRHITCH 212-864-2000

8131 Furnishedeffie., bestneigtwtlood,
2blks from Metro $500/mt h 523-1218

JOB COACH Counseling or Ed.
Major.Earn extra income whie helping
others. Temp. or part time. Available at
Gocxtt,;I CALL 523-7461
DANCERS NEEDED for part-tme work.
No experience necessary. $300-$500
per week CALL 733-0722 after 7 PM
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS
Earn $3,000+/monlh in Fisheries. Free
Transporlali9n! Room & Board! Over
8,000 opelings. No experience nee.
Male or Female. For employment
~ cal 1-206-545-4155 Ext 1745

2634.
APTSIPARKING 1-2-3bedroom. CALL
429-2369 or 522-2369.

1 BEDROOII apl near MU campus.
CALL 523-a82 after 5 pm.
7th Ave. Apts. near Corbley Hall FIJ'
nished 1 & 2 Br. Reasonable. Parkilg
& utiities. 1605 7th Ave. 525-1717
APT. UNFURNISHED452 5th Ave.4 8
$380 mo + deposit +util. CALL evening
525-7643
.

LOST Lades Gold Seiko Watch v.ilh
wide gold band. n or near Old Main
Aucft>run Wed.eve.REWARDiffOU'ld.
CALL 733-2130
Anyone who witnessed someone
removing a black/sliver Brklgestone
MB-5 Mountain bike from the rack
between science bulldng and library
between the hours of 7pm & 8:15 pm
on April 21 please call 522-6300

$3.00 per 20 words
10 cents extra for every word
over 20.
I

696-3346

MINI STORAGE CENTER
in cooperation with

Student Government Association
Offers

1 Oo/u DISGOUNT
To Marshall Students
When you rent a storage space
for the Summer!
Store your items until Fall. Combine with your
friends for the lowest possible rate.
10' X 12' Storage $45/mo. W/discount

10' X 2«,' Storage $58.50/mo. W/discount
*24 Hr. Access *Security Fence*Paved *Lighting
1100 12th St. West on Van Buren

CALL 523-STOR
or 525-2634
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Tanning beds a health risk

Group opposes paper mill

By Julla Farley
Reporter----- - -

that are not properly cleaned
could spread viruses from one
tanner to the next. As a result, I
see students who have contracted
dermatitis, sunburns, rashes and
warts from tanning beds.•
Jennifer C. McVey, Huntington freshman, said, "I don't lay
in a tanning bed because I don't
want to get skin cancer. I just
don't think they are safe at all.•
Melissa Patton, Charleston
senior said, "I used to lay in a
tanning bed, but I don't anymore. Too many people have
had problems from lying in them
and I would rather spend my
money on something else.•
Snyder said if students develop rashes, changing moles or
any unusual skin problems after
using tanning beds, they should
seek medical attention.
Tanning salonsnear campus
offer low-priced packages. Sessions can cost $3 to $50, depending on the number purchased.

By Tim D. Hardiman

Despite health risks involved,
many students get a jump on
their summer tans by visiting
area tanning salons.
•1 like going to a tanning bed
because it's an easy, quick and
inexpensive way to get a good
said Jack Tieman, Charleston freshman.
Rachel Boggs, Wheelersburg,
Ohio junior, said, •1 lay in a tanning bed because everyone has a
tan in the summer and I can't
stand to have white legs. I also
think it helps boost your selfimage when you don't look like a
ghost."
According to Beth Snyder,
certified physician's assistant in
student health services, tanning
beds are not completely safe.
"Long-term exposure to ultraviolet light can cause rashes and
skin cancer; Snyder said. "Beds

Reporter-------

... I learned of one company that paid scientists and
The director ofMason Activists for a Clean Earth Tuesday other environmental experts $50,000 each to testify
night criticized plans for a that dioxin isn't as harmful as it seems.
proposed $1.3billion paper mill
in Mason County because of
its potential for massive dioxin pollution.
During an environmental
workshop sponsored by Students Active for a Vital Earth,
Paul Washington focused on
ways of preventing the Alabama River Pulp Co. from constructing the mill in Apple
Grove.
-rhe company [Alabama
River Pulp Co.] is currently
lobbying against strict timbering regulations and has made
a request to the Legislature to
increase its dioxin discharge
limits to over 7.7 times the
current limit," Washington
said.
Dioxin is a toxic by-product
formed by chlorine compounds
used to bleach wood pulp.

•

Dumping dioxin into rivers
has been a common practice for
paper mills, Washington said.
Washington also spoke of numerous other companies down-·
playingthe risk ofdioxin through
public relation efforts.
•At our International Meeting
on Dioxin, I learned of one company that paid scientists and
other environmental experts
$50,000 each to testify that dioxin isn't as harmful as it seems."
Washington gained public at,.
tention in 1987 when he organized MACE to prevent construction of two hazardous waste incinerators in Mason County. His
organization had 8,000 petitions
signed against construction of

Paul Washington
environmentalist

tan:

the incenteratorst.
Through his efforts and
those of other West Virginia
environmentalists, the Legislature recently passed a bill
declaring residents to have the
right to vote before an incinerator company locates in any
West Virginia county.
Washington and his wife,
Karen McKnown, believe
schools should teach more
about conservation.
-With conservation education, we wouldn'tneed to lobby
and fight for the environment
because so many people would
be aware and more motivated
to do something about the
problems," Washington said.

Alumni weekend offers seminars, memories
By caro1 Malcolm

Reporter------The Alumni Association will

· kick-offits annual alumni weekend Friday.
The weekend will include activities for both alumni andstudents, according toLinda
Holmes, alumni affairs director.

wrhis is a very important time
because we bring back alumni
that may not have been back
since they graduated: Holmes
said. -rhey get to see past classmates, the university and present students.•
Events include a seminar,
~ow to Plan Your Estate and
Write Your Will;" tours to ob-

Extende~ Library
Hours for Finals
Monday April 27th--Thursday April 30th
7:45AM to 11 :30PM

Friday May 1st
7:45AM to 7:00PM

Saturday May 2nd

serve campus changes and a
champagne reception.
The class of '52 and ROTC
alumni will be honored at a
luncheon.
Some events require a small
fee and/or reservations. More
information may be obtained by
calling the Office ofAlumni Affairs at 696-2523.
SORORITY HOUSE ROOMS
Female Marshall Sb.Jdents 0ny
$250.00 per swnrner leml

PARKING INCLUDED
.._ CALL 523-8939 o, 525-1944 ..
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CITY OF JOY (PG13)
TODAY 4:25-7:06-9:40

Sunday May 3rd

TODAY 4:30-7:~9:25

2:00PM to 11 :30PM

BEETHOVEN (PG)

7:45AM to 4:30PM

Brought to you by SGA and the
James E. Morrow Library.
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1855 8TH AVE.~
529-3902
'-,i,
Mon-Frt.
10:30 anHS:00 pm

~Pctrtm~~~q,
V Security design
V2BR-2Baths
V Health Club
V Great Furinlture
V Dishwasher
V Sundeck
V New f:les. Manager
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THE BABE (PG)

8GA Elections

TODAY 5:15-7:15,,9:15

Monday May 4th--Thursday May 7th
Friday May 8th

,,.,__,,

~O\NNTOWN.

Noon to 9:00PM

7:45AM to 11 :30PM

~cP(}~ Cet~

c,0~:~
0

Eleclions for the Communi ty College

YEAR OF THE COMET (PG13

••

TODAY 5:10-7:10-9:10
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:t WKEE MOVIE HOTLINE
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ISHOWTIMES\ 525-4440
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~enate ~eat will b e held

APRIL 28
POLLING PLACE
MEMORIAL ~TUDENT CENTER

9 am-6:30 pm

